
Thank you 
Mother Lisa. 
We had a grat 
ixperense and 
you and your 
charch has a 
grat history. 

          R.I.P. 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 

I recently received a bundle of thank you notes and drawings from a local Cub Scout Troop who had visited 

Christ Church, working on a badge having to do with Faith. What is missing from the above inscription is the 

grave marker drawn around the words, with our very own graveyard as the background. I didn’t mind the 

misspellings, but when I got to the “R.I.P.” (Rest In Peace), I was taken abit aback. After all, I’m may be 

heading out for sabbatical, but I’m not dead yet!  
 

One of the things I love most about my “job” is the number of surprises that I encounter in a given month. It 

seems I can hardly go through a day without signs of our Lord’s presence. I invited these cub scouts (along with 

another local troop who visited earlier in the year) to our Blessing of the Stockings; what a surprise! We were 

inundated with a myriad of scouts along with their parents, sisters and friends who eagerly took part in all our 

glorious activities. 
 

Not long after that, when the man who won the fifty-fifty at the Lantern Tour was contacted about his winnings 

(a grand $41!), he made a very clever bargain: “give me the recipe for that delicious gingerbread cake I 

purchased on the Bake Shoppe Table, and I’ll donate the entire winnings”. Done and done. What a wonderful 

surprise! It appears the Christmas spirit is alive and well. 
 

Our 2017 Pledge Campaign is coming to an end; but what an opportunity for more surprises – and blessings. 15 

of our Pledge Certificates indicated that they were remembering Christ Church in their wills. What a wonderful 

legacy for them to leave to a future Christ Church generation! 8 “Pledgers” indicated that they would like to 

discuss giving a special donation in addition to their regular pledge. This tells me that some new initiatives are 

around the corner, and that we are so very blessed to have brothers and sisters longing to make a difference in 

our church and in our world.  BTW: there is still time for you to get that Pledge Certificate in! And do let us 

know if you need offering envelopes. 
 

As I write this, I am almost done with Christmas Cards, Annual Reports, notes for the Rev. Kathleen Bishop 

(who will be covering for me while I am away) and finishing up what needs to be done before I begin my 

sabbatical. I am excited about my upcoming trip to Ecuador, in which I will be attending the Diocesan 

Convention in Guayaquil, visiting parishes, and then making an excursion to the Galapagos Islands.  

I am looking forward to being in Israel again; this time with a compadre of Episcopal travelers. I have a stack of 

books to read and hope to get some planning done for our parish – a luxury that can never seem to get done 

during the course of regular parish ministry. And I do intend to finish my certification as a New Jersey Disaster 

Crisis Counselor. Most of all, I hope to have such a grand time that I will come back refreshed and renewed – 

just in time for Holy Week and Easter.  
 

You will all be in my daily prayers, and I hope I will be in yours. I know I will continue to be surprised by 

God’s presence and many blessings, and may our Lord’s blessings be upon you all. 

 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa+ 

 


